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GENEVA WILL
HELP VICTIMS j
OF CALAMITIES

,League of Nations to Be
Santa to Distressed

Nations of Earth.
By C nitrd Press
g GENEVA, Dec. I'The League of
Nations will become an interna-
tional Santa Claus to distressed
populations, victims of earthquake,
fire, flood or famine, on Dec. 27.

On thus date the world's first gov-
ernment supported, league con-
trolled, calamity relief fund will go;
into operation. It will start its char-
ity work with approximately $84,000
in its coffers.

The league has been nearly eight j
years organizing its charity serv-
ice. A convention was drawn up in
1027 establishing an international!

,
relief union for the benefit of pop-
ulation victims of calamity.

Not until Persia ratified the con- !
vention in October could the league
declare the fund established, the re-
quired number of accessions having
been obtamed.

Twenty-Seven States Contribute

There are at present twenty-seven
states contributing to the fund, in-
cluding Albania, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Dantzig, Egypt, Ecuador, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, Hun-
gary, India, Italy, Monaco, Poland, j
Rumania, San Marino, Soudan, j

‘-•Czechoslovakia. Turkey, Venezu- I
cla, New Zealand, Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, Luxem-1
burg, Switzerland, Yugoslavia and |
Persia.

Membership in the union is open
to all states, whether or not mem-
bers of the league. League states,
on adhering, are required to con-
tribute a sum which represents a
certain portion of their yearly
dues.

Private Donations Made
Private individuals also can par- j

ticipate through the purchase of
shares at 700 Swiss francs.

When the fund is better known, |
the league expects that many for-:
t’unes will be left it for charity dis-
tribution. Private donations also
are accepted.

The relief fund, as conceived by
the league, is a sort of international
insurance society for the protec-
tion c r distressed populations. It
is designed to assist the immediate
mobilization of funds in the event
of a great disaster, earthquake, fire,
flood, or famine.

Money for the relief of such vic-
tims will be released to the Inter-
national Red Cross or National
,Red Cross societies. The league
fund is meant to supplement, and
not replace the work of the Red j
Cross.

DECORATORS IN PARLEY
National Construction League Plans

Are Outlined.
Plans for organization of the

Construction League of America, to
be a clearing house for all branches
of the contract building industry,
were outlined by C. H. Norman, In-
dianapolis, to members of the In-
diana council. Master Painters and
Decorators, in convention at the
Severin.

Norman also outlined details of a
reorganization plan advocated by
the organization.

E. J. Bush, Peoria, 111., general
secretary-treasurer, was to speak at
the closing session today. Officers
were to be elected during the day.
Eugene Brunner, Ft. Wayne, is the
rctiling president.

TRAFFIC is jammed by a
stalled truck on North Illi-

nois street.
A street car full of passengers

can not move. Autoists honk
hours impatiently for “gangway.”

Stepping rrom the tram is Op-
erator 884. He works* deftly, a
shove to the truck, a motion to
the line of autos, and the traffic
jam is unsnarled.

He makes it look easy. But why
shouldn’t he. Operator 884 is the
city’s best chess-player. He has
beaten college professors at their
own game. He has taken chess
writers for trimmings. He has un-
tangled chess moves that only an
expert could unravel.

He is “Dick" Smith to the In-
dianapolis Railways company’s
barn at M'Lean place but to the
chess world he is “J. Martinella.”
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JEKYLL-HYDE have little on
Smith. At his home, 1931

North Illinois street, after work
hours he’s busy over his chess
board, playing the moves in one
of the 184 games he now has un-
derway by mail.

He spends $5 to $6 a week on
postage keeping up with his
games with experts in every sec-
tion of the nation. *

But when he leaves his car-
barn at 3 p. m. to go out on his
“run” his chess-men are traded
for a money-changer, and his
problems become the tangles of
traffic instead of chess.

Smith's distinction may reach
new heights, for it is believed that
he has invented the first Amer-
ican chess gambit.

Now a gambit in chess is like a
conventional lead in bridge. It's
the first three or four moves
opening the game. Gambits date
back to the fourteenth century
and so far as knowm America has
never given a gambit to the chess
board. Europeans have handed
down the gambits.
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AND it's “Martinella’s gamit”
—he's calling it that—that

brings Dr. Emanuel Lasker into
the life of the Indianapolis street
car man.

Lasker is to chess wr hat Tilden
is to tennis, Ruth to baseball,
Dempsey to boxing. He's the
master.

Smith was Lasker's pupil in New
York. Lasker taught him without
cost.

Age crept on Lasker, but despite
his age he continued to battle
the chess “champs” of all nations.
A Cuban, Jose Capablance, beat
him when, as Smith says, “He
was so damned old he couldn’t see
a chees board.”

But, and here’s where Smith
comes in, if Lasker had had the
gambit invented by his pupil he
would have beat Capablanca the
day they played.
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“IT’S years too late, now. ButA one thing it wall do, if the
National Chess Federation of St.
Louis, recognizes it and that is,
break up a lot of those queen-
side openings. It’ll give the
white pieces an attack on the
black that will be almost unbeat-
able. If Lasker had had it, there
might have been another story in
his battle with Capablanca. The
Cuban won weeause ho played for
draws. He won two games and
the rest were draws in his tilt
with Lasker,” Smith explains.

The street car man is modest
about his feats. He tells with
reticence of the time he beat a
professor of mathematics at Drury
college, Springfield, Mo., in a
chess toruney.

In twenty years of playing chess
Smith has played approximately
5,000 games by mail. The moves
are sent on penny post cards.

Roosevelt Hope for Unity in
Party Is Believed at

Stake.
BY RUTH FINNEY

Times Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, Dec. I.—Franklin
D, Roosevelt's chances of success in
one of the most difficult tasks he
has set himself—that of welding the
Democratic party into a cohesive,
disciplined unit—will be tested the
day congress opens, in the house
vote on repeal.

If the pledge of the Democratic
platform for immediate resubmis-
sion of the eighteenth amendment
is to be fulfilled, southern Dem-
ocrats from dry districts, must vote
for it.

The two-thirds majority necessary
for adoption, can not be obtained in
any other way in the present con-

! gress.
Recognizing this, Speaker John N.

| Garner, and other leaders close to
Roosevelt, are impressing upon
Democratic representatives, as fast
as they arrive in Washington, the
necessity of choosing atonce whether
they will take a stand as representa-
tives of a district only, or as rep-
resentatives of a party definitely
pledged to broad national policies
which an overwhelming majority of
the nation has indorsed.

A dry vote Monday, they urge, will
indicate a decision to be “district
congressmen” only.

Representatives who must make
this decision are finding the problem
a difficult one. They are weighing
their chances of survival at the next
election, if they offend a majority of
the people in their district on the
one hand, and if they offend a
powerful party organization on the
qlher.

Many of them are hoping to steer
a safe course by following a vote for

St. Car Man Is City’s King of Chess
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Tram operator 884, Dick Smith, moving his chess-men instead of his
street car. The board is set on the gambit he invented.

Democratic Discipline
Faces Test on Repeal

resubmission by immediate efforts in
their districts against ratification of
the repeal amendment.

STOP COLDS
QUICK

—in the Dry Stage!
A cold should be treated promptly

the first 24 hours. This is why: A
cold ordinarily passes through three
stages. The Dry Stage, the first 24
hours; the Watery Secretion Stage,
from 1 to 3 days; and the Mucous
Secretion Stage. Once a cold gets
bevond the first stage it is far more
difficult to relieve.

Relief comes quickly if you take
Grove’s Laxative Brcmo Quinine
immediately because this cold
remedy does the four things neces-
sary. it opens the bowels—kills the
cold germs and fever in the system
—relieves the headache and grippy
feeling—tones the entire system and
fortifies against further attack.

No worry about what you’re tak-
ing when you take Grove’s Laxative
Bromo Quinine. It contains no nar-
cotics and produces no bad after-
effects. Does not upset the stomach
or make the head ring. For years
Grove’s Laxative Bromo Quinine
has been the stand-by of thousands
in' the treatment of colds and
grippe. You're playing safe when
you take this famous cold tablet!
Every drug store in America sells
Grove’s Laxative Bromo Quinine.
Handy, pocket-size box, cellophane-
wrapped. Beware of substitutes
Grove's LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE

When winter conies
safeguard your Throat with
HONEY-SMOOTH, PURE-TOBACCO
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/ dP X. rough... let OLD GOLDS bring their honey-
J" Xv smoothness to the rescue of your throat.

Sun-mellowed Turkish and domestic
/ \ queen-leaves.. . those gentle and cool-

er > burning tobaccos that grow at the heart
/ I/ of the stalk. Soothing as sunshine . . .

/ “Nature-filled” with OLD GOLD’S
famous throat-ease.

Jm OLD GOLDS an FULL-WEIGHT

a cough in a carload.
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VAST CUTS IN
U. S. EXPENSES

ARE PROPOSED
$385,000,000 in Econo-

mies Suggested to Com-
mittee by McKellar.

BY RUTH FINNEY
WASHINGTON, Dec. I.—Sena-

tor McKellar i Dem., Tenn.) sug-
gested economies amounting to

I $385,000,000 to the senate economy
committee at its first session today.

McKellar, who led last year’s
| fight for a 25 per cent cut in all
appropriation bills as they came to
the senate, approached the econ-
omy problem from a somewhat dif-
ferent angle this year.

The end he now has in sight is
reduction of government expendi-

AUTOS ARE HIS PAWNS
I tures to the government’s Income,

I whatever it may be, without fur-
ther increase in taxes.

This may involve ever more sav-
i ing than the 25 per cent pledged
,in the Democratic platform.

But whatever the total, McKellar
believes it should be arrived at by
careful consideration of where cuts

I may best be made, without fixing
lan aribtrary sum to becut from

‘ each government department.
Asa beginning he
Elimination of ocean and airmail

subsidies, including lighting of air-
: ways and construction of airports,

$75,000,000.
Elimination of the shipping board

construction fund, $35,000,000.
| Elimination of special mailing
privileges and rates for magazines,
$25,000,000.

Cuts in army and navy appro-
priations, $150,000,000.

Reduction of public building op-
i erations by $75,000,000.

Elimination of useless bureaus,
' $285,000,000.

Higher pr>ce paid by mills for
newspapers has made it profitable
once more for the householder to
save the family journal, says the

i department of commerce.

DEATH CLAIMS
W. J. WEMMER

Retired Cigar Manufacturer
Succumbs Here.

William J. Wemmer, 70, retired
cigar manufacturer, of Indianap-
olis and Miami Beach. Fla,, died
Wednesday in his home. 6990 Wash-
ington boulevard. Death was at-
tributed to heart disease.

Born in Wurttemberg, Germany,
in 1862. he came to the United
States in 1878. He entered the
cigar manufacturing business in
Lima. 0., with his brother. Henry
G. Wemmer, and Henry Deisel. He
retired in 1929, and came to In-
dianapolis.

He was married in 1887 to Helen
Rieckert of Lima. She died many
years ago. He was married in 1920
to Mrs. Emma H. Kevers of In-
dianapolis.

Mr. Wemmer was a member of

Woodstock Country club and ‘ In-
dianapolis Athletic club. He also
belonged to clubs in Lima, Miami
Beach and Columbus, O.

The body will be in Flanner <te
Buchanan mortuary today. It will
be taken tonight to the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Thomas H.
Schoonover of Lima.

Funeral services will be hpld at
10 Saturday in the First Reformed
churclr of Lima. Burial will be in
Lima.

Air transport companies expect
that new aids to air navigation will
enable them to maintain schedules
during the coming winter more
closely than in past winters.

Easy to Remove
Dandruff!

You have to wash your hair
anyway—and now you cn re- H J
move every speck of unsignt- HH
ly. harmful dandruff at the
same time. Try Fitch's today,
and tomorrow be rid of dis- HHJ
sgreeable, unpleasant dandruff.
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STOUT SIZETjS^
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Friday Only j A Special Purchase! Girls’ Floor
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• Mending Cottnn 45 Yd., 2c
• PEARL BUTTONS Card, 2c 1Bse.R.Fi.*.EMfc ’

o
C I’ooo 1’ 000 Cannon Turkish

• DELONG SNAPS ... 2c ggIMR \fJfffe _

. a,_. _

• FANCY BUTTONS ... 2c Mtlßli Al-YU Weal Dresses lor TAIA/C § Cl
• SEWING THREAD ...2c School Wear IV/ * *—lw
9 BLACK ELASTIC . Yard, 2c w m3g' • Tan • Red • Blue m*.
• LINGERIE TAPE ... 2c ' \i JcAiJi • Green •7tol4Yrs. H 111 l Each
• SOWING THIMBLES .2c \L IJz#\ Smartly Trimmed * "
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® rir- —\ Girls’ new knit dresses, beau- Size 20x40
MEnCcRIZEO £a p-L'a ri tifully styled. Ideal for school
EMBROIDERY FLOSS, 2c f or dress wear. Colors of tan, OT

th wi!i^
a nnftnurT lin n I/O n led, blue and green. dors. Buy all you need at this low9 bnUUntl hUUKS , , ■ 2C l'riee.
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Pi UNION SUITS Tweed-Roy Knickers
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:EN’S /%M mi VLM1, full cut —with wool cuffs, in ■■ \i_
its in all all shades, sizes 8
s 2 to 12. ■HDH to 17 years.
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• Bloomers
• Panties j gH H B| Lach
• Stepins Bm| H WMMt W |M
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